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LITTLE LAWRENCE THE STAR OF THE
WEST.

Perhaps it is notpolitic to discriminatebetween
the counties of the state, as to which of them
has contributed most liberally to sustain the
government in its present struggles, when all of

them are doing nobly, and evidently doing their
utmost in this particular. But the case under
consideration is only offered as a reply to the
boast which was lately made in regard to the
number of menwhich the state of Arkansas fur-
nished to therebel ranks. The number in pro-
portion to population was very great, and at the
time the at dement was made, it was used as
ridicule against Pennsylvania and other loyal
states, because, it was asserted, that they had
not contributed in like manner to support our
boasted loyal cause. A cones}ondent from
Lawrence county diows that so far as that coun-
ty is concerned, the ridicule was raisdire cted
as the facts prove that they have contributed
more men in proportion than any other county
or state, to either the loyal or rebel cause. He
states his figures thus, showing the number of
men Lawrence county has in the ranks of the
grand army of theRepublic ; and this, too, out
of a population containing only thirty-five hun-
dred voters :

600 with Col. Leasure, stationed at Washing-
• ton.
100with Col. Power, stationed atHarrisburg.
100more to stmt. next week for Col. Power at

Harrisburg.
160with Col. Campbell's artillery regiment,

stationed at Washington.
100 with Col. Doubleday's cavalry, stationed

at Cleveland.
100at least in companies outside of the

county.

1,160 inall.
Our correspondent further asks if there is any

other county east or west, north or south, to ex-
cel Lawrence? We think not, and therefore
yield her the proud tittle of the Star of the West.

THE CONFISCATION OF REBEL. PROP-
ERTY.

Thissubject has already elicited much news-
paper controversy, both inregard to its legality
and policy. • It was asserted that by the confis-
cation of rebel property, retaliation would be
invoked, by which loyal men would suffer
greatly, while by the first act of confiscation,
the rebellion would receive no serious damage.
Be this as it may, Secretary Seward has put to
rest at least one question, as to the kind of
property which can be confiscated.' In a recent
circular on' thesubject, he declares that from
an inspection of theprovisions of the acts of
Congress, no property is coufu3catedor subjected
to forfeiture except such as is in transit, to or
from insurrectionary states, or used for thepro-
motion of the insurrection. Real estate bonds
promissory notes, monies on deposit, and the
like, are therefore not subject to seizure or con-
fiscation in theabsence of evidence of such un-
lawful use. Allofficers, while vigilant in the
prevention of the conveyance of property to or
from insurrectionary states, or the use of it for
insurrectionary purposes, are expected to be
careful in avoiding unnecessary vexation and
cost by seizure not warranted by law.

'fun Comsat Pions is not very satisfactory
in its reply to our question respecting theman-
ner in which Blair, a rabid supporter of Breck-
inridge, shcceeded in getting an indorsement at
the hands of a Republican convention of Centre
county, as candidate for state senate, when at
the same time Blair's nameappears at the head
of every Democratic paper in that districtas a
strictly patty candidate, and also that the De-
mocracyof Centre county refusedto compromise
with the Republicans on a single nomination,
while its leaders are known to be actively en-
gaged in advocating concession and compromise
as a means of wooing rebellion to repentance
and allegiance. The Republicans of the state
have already made too many concessions to a
class of politicians of the Blair school, and most
mournful would it indeed be, for the interests of
thecommonwealth, were amajority of such men
seated in our halls of legislation. We assert
this, while we believeMr. Blair to be personally
"a clever fellow," but politically, not theman
for the times or the crisis.

"Luna Mac," is the popular and familiar
abreviation in which the federal troops refer to
Qen. McClellan. lie is very popular with the sol-
diers. Aco incidence in connectionwith this
young commander, Is contained in the fact,
that there is also aGeo. B. McClellan inthe rebel
ranks, a-colonel of a Mississippi regiment, who
bearsastrong resemblance to Geo. B. McClellan
of the loyal troops. There is norelationship ex-
isting between the two George B.'s, and of
course no regard, while one is thus fighting
against, and the other isstruggling to defend
hiscountry.

71IE NATIONAL LOAN.
TheTrelsury Department, in consequenceof the

inability of William M. Kerr to act as subscrip-

tion agent in connection with thenational loan,
has appointed J. W. Weir, the popular cashier
of theHarrisburg Bank, whowill devote his ener-

gies and great experience to promoting the ob-
jects of the government inthis particular among
the people. Notwithstanding we alluded to the
great necessity of the people subscribing to the
loan, only a few days since, we deem this mat-

ter of sufficient importance to continue its agi-
tation, and daily urge the loyal men of the
country to offer their wealth in assistance to
the government in the hour of its peril. The
power to extend this aid was never greater
than it is now, immediately after the gath-
ering of one of the most abundant harvests
with which the agriculturalists of the country
wereever blessed. The products of this har-
vest are already in themarket, commanding the
best of price, and thereforeputting into circula-
tion immense sums of money. This circulation
must find its way again into the hands of the
government, and it therefore becomes the peo-
ple who control it voluntarily tooffer itfor use
to that government, at higher rate or interest
than is paid by any other investment, than to
force the government to increase the rate of
taxation, and thus procureaid in amanner that

would seem burdensome to the Capitalists. As
it is, all other property and investments are
taxed to sustain this loan, while the loan itself
is exempted, and to ensure its safety and in-
crease its returns, the public honor and resour-
ces are pledged for its liquidation, while its
interest is to be paid every six months, thus
affording theopportunity for compounding, and
of course thus also increasing the amount of
and the interest on the original installment.

In a business view, and as an operation solely
to make money, there is no other investment
offered to the country which can possibly pay
as profitably. This fact cannot be written,
printed or spoken too often. It is an honor to
the country which tenders it, an earnest
of hope and security to the people to whom it
is tendered, and therefore their patriotism as
well as their interest are invoked to induce
them to contribute whatever of their means
they can apply to this great purpose. Aside
from these inducements, there is a still higher
and nobler motive than the incentive of gain,
which should prompt every capitalist freely to

offer his wealth as one of the means of sustain-
ing this government and vindicating its au-
thority. We are engaged in a war peculiarly
belonging to and only for the benefit of the peo-
ple. Since the Revolutionary struggle, there
never was a summons made to a people for aid
whichso directly concerns themselves inall their
relations, political, social and religious. The
freedom ofspeech, the liberty of the press, the
right of property, trial by jury, and all the in-
estimable blessings we enjoy under our present
form of government, would not be secured to
us, if we failed in our efforts to sustain that
government, and therefore it behooves every
man to ponder well the part he has to play in
thisgreat drama. Thousands have already de-
voted their lives to the cause ; tens and hun-
dreds of thousands have given up home and
business to make the same offer, and are ready
now in the ranks to emulate the sacrifice which
their brethern have already made, and which
will render their memories immortal in the
history of free government. And all this is
only necessary, because without these sactifices
of limbs and life, we cannot and dare not ex-
pect to succeed. And when this great necessity
is thus proudly and promtly met, Who will re-
fuse to respond to an appeal which only asks
for money t Who will hesitate to give gold, if
they have it, while others are wading in blood
and gore, for their country ? These are ques-
tions which suggest themselves, and they must
be answered. All that we are and have, belong
to the government. Under the protection of
the government, we have achieved state and
personal reknown and reputation, and if that
government falls, all will sink forever, states to
be involved in the ruin of the wreck, and indi-
viduals to become slaves for want of a govern-
ment to make themfreemen.

—The subject of a loan is so prolific that edi-
torial expand beyond their usual length, while
referring to its merits. But we must never for-
get its practical merits, .while thus lauding
all the benefits and glories which it involves.
We must remember that without money, this
struggle cannot be prosecuted, and without
money this government cannot be sustained
and again put into harmonious and peaceful
operation. Even if no security or interests were
offered for this loan, the fact that the money is
needed to preserve a land of liberty, would be
sufficient to untie every purse string and un-
bar every vault in the country. So great is
the security and so holy the cause which thus
seek assistance, thatappeal and argumentshould
be abolished for immediate action and contri-
bution. And we trust that this cause and ne-
cessity will address themselves to the people of
Dauphin county. As they have not been be-
hind in offering men, so let them be among the
foremost in contributing money to support the
government. Our teeming fields have yield.d
richly and abundantly—our finances are pros-
perous and bouyant, so that all that is needed is
the offeaing of a share of our profits to ensure
the success of the men who fight our battles,
and theconfidence of those who are patrioti-
cally administering our government. Dauphin
county can take a quarter of a million in this
loan, and be profitted by the investment.

AMONG THE MOST INTERESTING features in the
composition of our army is the number of for-
eign officers who have proffered their services as
volunteers, and have been accepted by thePres-
ident. The following list, we believe, compri-
ses the whole of them :

Prince Salm•Salm Prussia.
Colonel Liebenhoff Prussia.
Lieutenant Oscar Brendeuer Prussia.
Lord Adolphus Vane Tempest England
Lieutenanteolonel Fitzroy de Courcy.. England
Count de Paris France.
Duke de Chartres France.
Captain Vegesack Sweden.
Captain Holtman Sweden.
Major W. A. Kirk Canada.
Colonel E. A. /Inaba...—. .

...... Canada.

Troops in the Revolutionary War.

The following table shows the number of
troops contributed to the National Army during
the revolutionary war :

Massachusetts 67,907
Connecticut 31,969
Virginia 26,678
Pennsylvania 25,678
New York _17,781
Maryland 13 912
New Hampshire 12,497
New Jersey .10,726
North Carolina 7,263
South Carolina
Rhode Island. .

Georgia..
Delaware

Total

6,417
5,908
2,589
2,887

231,701
It will be observed that the further South

the States the less thenumber of troops. Of the
old States, four have seceded, viz :
the two Carolinas, and Georgia. Their contri-
butions to the Revolutionary Army were as fol-
lows :

Virginia 25,678
North Carolina 7,268
South Carolina 6,417
Georgia 2,589

Total 41,952
Or about two-thirds of the number contribu:

ted alone by the Yankees.
MasswonusErrs.—ln fact Massachusetts con-

tributed more soldiers during the Revolutiona-
ry war, than the six Southern States in theConfederacy, viz : Virginia, North Carolina,
South Carolina, Georgia, Maryland and Dela-
ware. The figures foot up as follows :
Massachusetts 67,907
Six Southern States 58,250

Difference infavor of Massachusetts 9,667
These figures present a very curious develop-

ment. The hatred of those who are making a
bloody effort to destroy the Union, is mainly
aimed at the Yankees, whose ancestry did most
of thefighting in achieving American indepen-
dence. South Carolina, the head and front of
the rebellion, contributed less troops for the

Revolutionary war, proportionate to her popu-
lation, then any other State, indicating that her
sympathies then, as now, was with the British
aristocracy. Even little New Jersey furnished
4,305 more Revolutionary soldiers than South
Carolina. It is evident that the old tory spirit
which opposed thewar of Independence, having
descended to children and graud-children, bathe
moving power in the present effort to destroy
the Union.

Wny reit WAu is NE/3111SW/. - Conce-
ding that the " great republic is gone, "

and that the formation of two distinct confed-
eracies out of the old Union is inevitable, the
war in which we are engaged would still be a
necessity. ifwe are going to divide, we of the
north are entitled to a proper frontier line. We
must have the-Potomac, and, therefore, Mary-
land must remain with us, even as a conquest.
As theseceders claim Maryland, they force the
fighting upon us. Mason and Dixon's line
would not be defensible. Western Virginia
has already determined to cast her lot with the
north, yet the seceders are endeavoring to sub-
jugate her people. If weare to divide the Blue
Ridge must from another section of our south-
ern frontier line. In the west, the great State
ofMissouri is nearly surrounded by free States,
and lies directly upon our path to the
Pacific. We could not surrender that State
in any event ; and as her people have, when-
ever fairly appealed to, decided to remain in the
Union, we are bound by every consideration of
interest, legality and humanity to drive the in-
vaders from the soil of that commonwealth.—
Here are reasons enough for the war, even if it
were admitted that the separation of the North
and the South cannot be prevented by force.—
But the union of all these States is equally a
matter of necessity—of convenience and securi-
ty ; and while such a thing as the subjugation
of States is an impossibility under our system of
government, we have entire confidence that the
skillful application of tome for the suppression
of an unscrupulous oligarchy and the gradual
enlightenment of the Southern massesas to the
true purposes of the leaders who have deluded
them, will give us back the great republic, in
all its integrity and stronger than before it wassubjected to the fiery ordeal of a wicked rebel-
lion.—Sunday Mercury.

How HARPER'S FERRI' WAS TAxs.v.----The
passage of the secession ordinance by the traitorconvention of Virginia was at first a secret ;
and before its promulgation atRichmond, thedelegates from the Harper's Ferry region hadreturned to their homes The instantof theirarrival there they summoned together themilitia officers of their neighborhood, toldthem that `"another John Brown raid"had beenmade at Harper's Ferry ; and that they hadbeen sent by Gov. Letcher, in obedience to are-quisilion made by President Lincoln, to call out themilitia to repel the invasion. This appealwaspromptly rosponded to, and Harper's Ferry wastaken possession of by a body of men who be-lieved they were acting under the authority ofthe United States government, and wno neverunderstood their true position until, after afewdays, they found strangers, secession leadersfrom the south, superseding their officers, andgrange soldiers from distantparts looking withsuspicion upon themselves.

Dr. Funsten, of White Post, Clarke county,at present distinguished as a proscriptive andcruel officer of rebels in this region, was pecu-liailyadroit and energetic in consumating this
great act of villainy, which, like almost everyact as yet performed by the rebel horde, is char-acterized by meanness, falsehood, and fraud,toward the loyal and peace loving portion oftheir own citizens.

The foregoing statement has been made tomby an intelligent and truthful witness, and suf-ferer of the wrongs enacted in Ularke and Jef-ferson counties.

THE ThOuSAND-FOLD DEATH Bona.—Mr. Thos.Henry Spencer, of Ciucidnati, has invented afearful death-dealing bomb. It consists of onelarge shell, including any number of smallershells, these latter again containing explosive,bullets, &c. The shells are separate, not con-centric. The fuse will burst under water, andMr. Spencer Leheves that he can blow up thegreat Eastern whenever she needs it, though hehas great respect for that ship, and hopes hewill not be called on to make the experiment.We have talked with those who seen the outershell explode, followed by eleven shells withinit, and Mr. Spencer guaranties that none of themcan fad to explode Out of three hundred experi-ments not one failed. The inner shells, as wehinted, may each contain an explosive bullet ;in fact the seven wives going to St. Ives, eachwith seven sacks, &c., were like this terribledeath dealer, except inpurpose. Thefuse he assertsto be entirely new, and the only one that can bedepended on ; being a new chemical compoundof Mr. Spencer's invention. He has long beenachemist and a pyrotechnist, and has devotedmuch attention to this subject for fourteen ,years.

A gentleman in Lansing, Michigan, who haskept as accurate an account as possible, esti-mates that, of thirty-three battles and moreimportant skirmishes since the war began, theUnion men have been victorious in twenty-two,the rebels in five, while in the remaining six,neither party can claim a victory. The numberof prisoners taken by the Unionists, is about8,200, and by the rebels not quite half asmany.Of the killed, it is impossible to übtain any-thing like accurate knowledge of the lose ofthe rebels. The Union low is something overone thousand ; and the rebel loss is believed' tO'bemore than twice'that number.

PenitoPluanta MaitP etlegraPh,l .fflatittap Ifternoon, Si3tember 23. 1861.

BY TELEGIihi.
Important from Missouri.

-,_

COL. MULLIGAN WITHOUT WATER
A WHOLE DAY

lIE IS OBLIGED TO SURRENDER

CONFISCATION OF A VESSEL.

RE FIGHT AT MARIALSTOWN; MO.

The Rebels Completely Routed,

SIX KILLED AND SEVERAL WOUNJED.

One Hundered Horses, Tents and
Supplies Captured.

Col. Johnson Pierced by Nine Bullets and
Instantly Killed.

BEDIED URGING HIS MEN 1UFIGHTDOR
THE STARS AND STRIPES.

JEFFERSON CITY, Sept. 22, midnight.
A dispatch received here to-night says the

federal troopsat Lexington surrendered to the
rebels on Friday afternoon for want of water.

Ben McCulloch was in Barton county on
Monday last marching on Lexington. Major
Tanner's wounds, it is supposed, willprove mor-
tal. The greatest activity prevails here in mil-
itary circles.

The steamerSunshine was brought downhere
to-day. She is not disabled as reported. She
will doubtless be confiscated, as it is said her
Captain was paid in confederate bonds for his
services in ferrying Green's forces across the
river at Glasgow.

LEAVEN vroam, Sept. 20. The Ames this
morning learns that a fight took place at Ma-
rialstown, Mo., on Tuesday morning, between
six hundred federal troops, under Col. Mont-
gomery, and Col. Johnson and four hundred
rebels, in which the latter were completely
routed, with a loss of seven killed, onehundred
horses and all their tents and supplits. Our
force lost two privates killed and six wounded.

Col. Johnson, while riding at the headof his
command, was pierced by nine bullets and in-
stantly killed. The bullets took effect in his
head, two buckshot in the neck, one bullet in
the left shoulder, one in the left thigh and one
in theright hand and one in the left. He died
urging his men to fight for the Stars and
Stripes.

LATE3T FROM KENTUCKY,
-

Proclamation of General Anderson,
I=

Lot:mynas, Ky., Sept. 22.
The following proclamation has just been is-

sued by General Anderson :
KENTUCKIANS : Called by the Legislature of

this my native State, I hereby assume command
of this Department. I come to enforce not to
make laws, and God willing, to protect your
property and lives. The enemies of the coun-
try have dared to invade our soil. Kentucky is
in danger. She has vainly striven to keep
peace with her neighbors. Our State is now in-
;faded by those who professed to be her
friends, but who now seek to conquer
her. No true son of Kentucky can
longer hesitate asto his duty to his State and
country. The invaders must, and, God willing,
will be expelled. The leader of the hostile
forces who now approaches is, I regret to say,
a Kentuckian, making war on Kentucky and
Kentuckians. Let all past differences of opin-
ion be overlooked. Every one who now rallies
to the support of our Union and our State is a
friend. Bally, then, my countrymen, around
theflagour fathers loved, and which has shield-
ed us so lung. I call you to arms for self-de-
fence, and for the protection ofall that is dear
to freemen. Let us trust in God, and do our
duty as did our fathers.

(Signed,) ROBERT ANDERSON,
Brig. Gen. U. S. A.

Gov. iiv.goffin has also issued his procamation
ordering Gen. Thomas L Crittenden to execute
the purposes contemplated by the recent resolu-
tions of the Kentucky Legislature inreference
to the expulsion of the invaders.

Gun. Crittenden has ordered the military tomuster forthwith into service.
Hamilton Pope, Brigadier General of the

Home Guard, also calls on the people of each
want in Louisville to meet this evening, and
organize into companies for the protection of
the city.

The _Evening Bulletin says that from 7,000 to
8,000 Confederates, with 21 cannon, arrived at
Bowling Green on Wednesday, taking a cannonand 120 stand of arms from the Browling GreenHome Guard. Sixcannon and 2,000 men were
then sent to Gen. Hanson, Confederate Com-mander on Green river.

Lotosvius, Sept. 22.
The Bulletin hears that the Hon. Humphrey

Marshall is at Liberty, Owen county, guarded
by 800 rebels, who made his arrest.

Two miles of the Covington and Lexington
Railroad was torn up yesterday nearCyntheana.

A special trainwent from Frankfort to Lex-
ington to-day, guarded by a detachment of theHome Guards.

An lutelligent passenger from Elizabethtown
to-day reports that 1,600 of Gen. Buckner's
force, mostly from Hardin county, are eight
miles south of that place, and that the bulk of
his force is still at Bowling Green.

FROM WASHINGTON.
Wenn:Kam, 28.

It is true that Senator Baker has beenappoint-
ted a Major General of volunteers, but has not
signified his acceptance of the position. He
regards his place in the Senate as the highest to
which any man canreasonably aspire, and hence
it is notprobable, entertaining this opinion, that
he will resign it unless the pressing exigencies
of the country shall demand his services in the
field.

A letter from Paris received to-day says the
French government has respectfully declined to
inform the Mexican Minister there of the object
of the fleet to be sent to Mexico, saying that
the government of the latter will be duly ap-
prised of it through the French Minister. So
far as it appears from the letter the movements
of France and England is notnecessarily hostile.

ARRIVAL OF THE NORTH STAR.—S9SO,OOO
IN TREASURE.

Elm Yomr, Sept. 22,
The steamer North Star has arrived from As-

pinwall, bringing $950,000 in treasure from
California. She reports having exchanged sig-
nal with the Northern Light on the evening of
the 18th init.

D1,6/FOR THE ARMY
• CHICAGO, Sept. 22

Draftingfor the Army begins in this city to-moggra. Orders to that effect were issued 'on

LATER FROM EUROPE.
Sr. Jorms, N. F., Sept. 23

The Royal Mail steamship Penis passed off
Cape Race on Sunday morning, and was inter-
cepted by the news yacht. Her ad vices are to
the 14th inst.

The steamship Canada had arrived out.
Cotton had advanced 4.d. The salesof the

week amounted to 66,000 bales. The sales on
Friday were estimated at 10,000 bales, anti on
Saturday at 15,000 bales. The market closing
very firm.

Breadstuffs were quiet but steady with the
exception of corn which was drooping. Provi-
sions were dull. London consols were quoted
at 930,931.

The report is (*armed that the American
Minister at Brussels had offered Garibaldi a com-
mand in the federal army, but the result is not
stated.

NEVADA Taxarroar. Fuller returns show
the number of inhabitants to be sixteen thous-
and, instead of six thousand, as was at first re-
ported. Thesouthwestern parts arenow known
to be rich in minerals; a district near Lake
Alorcdo is filled with minors, who extract gold
and silver from the rocks. If a statement in
the Sacramento Union is to be credited, valua-
ble gold and silver ledges have also been dis-
covered on the upper part of the Humboldt
river, in the directionof Salt Lake.

It is indeed alleged by the writer that the
mountains in the Great Basins will be found
among the richest in the country in gold or
silver bearing quartz. Already a large trade
with California has grown up inNevada territo-
ry, giving promise ere the lapse of many years
of becoming sufficient to support the great rail-
road which must soon unite the Atlantic and
the Pacific coasts of this country.

The Wail DEPARTMENT has at lest decided to
discharge the Texan soldiers, who, under Gen.
Twiggs, had to surrender themselves prisoners
of war, and who for several month's past have
been encamped at Fort Hamilton. 't his meas-
ure will be tantamount to discharging the seve-
ral companies of the First, Third and Eighth
regiments of Infantry, which are now at the
Fort, and steps will be taken at once to reor-
ganize these companies and form them into a
battallion on Gov,rnor's Island.

ew 41.0 ocrttsements

FON. RENT,—Two rooms locAted in a
very it)easant pat tof ttila city. Icqulre et

so: 28masit* MS OFFICE.

iv ANTED TO PUktellASE a squad of
Y V men or a fF.NANCY by a gentieman of,abi ity who has seen service. Satisfactory arrengemouia

m do with a Capialu wowing an officer.
Address T. N. L. throi4l.l 'oat Office.
seinffi-ditmae

PROPOSALS FOR SUPPLIES.
HYAD-QUARTEES PENNSYLVANIA MILITIA,

QUARTRILMASTER'S DEPARTMENT,
Harrisburg, Sept. 23, 1861.

§BALED proposals will be received at this
office up to twelve o'clock on Saturday the

th of September, 1861, to furnish the follow-
ing articles of supplies in such quantities and
at such places as may be directed at this office:

100 Tons, (2240 pounds per each ton,) of Ly-
kens Valley egg coal,

With privilege of increasing or diminishing.
The same to be inspected by proper persons

selected as provided by the act of Assembly.
H. C. HALE,

sep23-d3 t Q. M. Gen'l.
CIRCULAR.

ELuuutattrao, Sept. 21, 1861
MESSRS. EDITORB :—I have no other motive in

using yourcolumns than to do justice to the
volunteers who are so ungenerously misrepre-
sented in a certain circular in your paper.—
These are the facts of this wonderful case as can
be substantiated by abundant testimony. On
the morning of the 19th inst., as I was going
out to camp,l met Capt. McNally and company.
The Captain informed me that he was ordered
to bring his company to Harrisburg to be mus-
tered into the service. He also told me that
many of his men bad no breakfast, and that
Major Williamsrefused to furnish bis.men with
rations owing to some informality in the Ad-
jutant's morning report. I left him and went
to Major William's quarters and enquired
of him the reason why the men
could get no provisions. I was re-
plied to in a manner highly discreditable for
an officer. After a vain attempt to get reason-
able satisfaction I left him, thinking of Shakes-
pear's opinion of "man when clothed with a
little brief authority," On my return to town
I found McNally and his men waiting on the
mustering officer, who came after a long delay.
What conversation passed between him and
Capt. McNally I did not hear, but was inform-
ed that he refused to muster in the company.
When I went out of the depot Ifound the cam.
pany in ahigh state of excitement,declaring that
they would not go back to Camp Cameron where
they had no tents, blankets, straw orprovisions,
which my own observation told me was too
true, for I had given up my own quarters andblankets to their use. They demanded to be
sent to Lancaster to join their regiment which
was under marching orders. Capt. McNally
and his officers came to me with much feeling,
and said that the company would disband if
they were forced to go back to the camp. I
would here say that there was some twenty
menwith the company who were not in the
camp, but had been boarded at Capt. McNally's
own expense. I went with the Captain to see
Capt. Rutherford who kindly told Capt. Mc-
Nally that he would give him transpor-
tation to-Lancaster if the company was not
mustered into the service. Capt. McNally
took his men to Lancaster, the citizens
with their usual hospitality provided for
them, they were mustered into the service,
and are now doing a soldier's duty under the
command of the gallant liambright and will
leave with his regiment early this week for
Washington. Capt. McNally and his officers
served in mybrigade, and I do not hesitate to
say, (although several hundred dollars of gov-
ernment money has been spent to disgrace
themi) that they are both brave and honorable.
Theyactually benefited the service by the course
they pursued ; also carried out arrangements
of their organization. As the company was not
mustered into service until they went to Lan-
caster, it is an open question whether they dis-
obeyed any orders—also, whether Major Wil-
Rams has any command over the volunteer
camp Cameron, or a right to interfere with the
express directionsgiven in the late orders from
the War Department to Governor Curtin and
myself. Respectfully

JAS. S. NEOLILT.
STRAWBERRY PLANTS,

ASelection of the best kinds known,
for sole by .7 biril,

Iteybkme Farm
Per dozen 2.5c1a ; per 100 61. ; per 1,000 $6.septlthr

OUR newly replenished stock of Toi et
and Fancy Goads is unsurpassed in this city, and

feeling confident of rendering satisfaction, we would rag-
pocrully invite a call. KFLLMR,

9t Market street, two doors east ofFourth street, south
side.

FRESH ARRIVALor
HOMOSs, Besse,

Strip, thorn,
HOMOSS, Stu/I=OOM81.1.1 t PS6B, 116.111r,Muticow FAT BUM,

• VlRois Plea, &e., &

feet received end for mile etlbeiowort .0688 mow
[Me WM . Du)K .15 &

EnoRNIE ! 'BId.OKS .1 •amEOK ! 1-1
t objectionable when from a,OMAR put chimed'S DRUG STORE, 91 Marketstreet.

Miscellaneous.
_ -

SHIRTS! SRIRTs SHIRTS!!!
HOME MNN UFACTURE

THE CHEAPEST IN' THE MARKET.
rplIE undersigned aving- (ii,(,,ett hi,Mattel .etory of Shirts ,a, w„,street, Marrisburg, Pa, tans treepertinilypati cusp and attention of the t ett,Merchants to the followteg a,-kkrtut '"

which are our own manufacture
SHIRT BOSOMS,

C
CUFFS,

WRIST By.Ds,

. kc. , s,.Also the particular attention of the. IA 1,, ,assortment of under garments Ac (from
,proved London and Pans styleeo 1. 1 t. , 1!CUFFS, Skffn &c., in great varieties, n, A„. hour own Inetionfactue we will sell , -purchased elsewt ere.

rerun, desirous offornlshing their otte,.L
-..,„have cuttinp, sewing Sc,.of every

-iug to order. Al., fits above rained ;root. ~,r ,;we aid mate to all a:urep g i trnutret . e in Ili°nth e sati:facti et to the pu-chaser forand in ttenial All special
tr ,•,,tended to upon the shot test novae an t m ..tterms. Also Merchants supplied up., toe ii,able for Inn.

=EIP. S. Ladies widdug skirts or .4fiti,

dikrr; c,,t. Nl‘e them mid, I or, kkraau: Pte u. ar di ktoo .- mar N..

J. SIES A. (ANN,
Na,219-dtlfn

Itootns o-at Ilenttuel
Store.

GUM GOODS
FOR THE ARMY,

SUCH AS

Dods, Pillows, Blankots, Coats, CapLoggias, Drinking; Cups, &c.,
FOR MLR BY

WM. S. SHAFFER,
NorthSide Market&lime, near Ilueliler:z

d3ms
HARRISBURG, PA

OILT ?SAMBA I un r hh-111,

3. BIESTER,
CARVER AND GILI ►L;K,

Manufacturer of

Looking Glass and Picture Frames,
Gilt and Rosewood Mouldlozs

48 CHISNITT STREKr, NEAR sl.:o).xi,
HARRISBURG, PA.

French Mirrors, Square. and Ov.i P.brirttlt
Frames of every ileserips

OLD FRAMES RfoLG Lr TO .F PW

ST. NICHOLAS HOTEL
BROADWAY, NEW YORK.

Board Raittoed to $2 per Day,
INCE the opening of this v .111S 11moolOtol lintel, in 1854, it iris he

deovor of the prow amore to ,1 lh • r
conveuleut and cornfo-t.hie hom., tor 11. • r.:
stranger.stranger. on ibis atte the Attantw.

And whatever has eeetne lace to ,t leo
00Mtbrt of Its sues.ts they b.vo oodo.vo, 0.t.,

paid to coat, to provide, and to 1'0,111.11l -.t
of individual and *locust ettl.yu.eot N I. L.... 'lt
boa invented, and modern wit,
rooa.owldult it has commanded liiI ~ot
la a ardillylog proof that their ell oi
elated

To meet the exigencies of #ll, rc
qn re , 11.0 t.ractims the ItlaSt not
Signo
Have Reduced the Price of Board to

• Two Dollars per Day
at tho same abating none of the tux,. • •A. It
their tabl s has hitherto been snip

TRE.DIVi , t.,

New York, Sept. 2, Het

VAN INGEN & SNYDER,

Designers and Engravers on Wood'
N. E. COB. [gnu 3 CFIEs 4n-

Ex' .3. 1•E all kilala ()1 1.:11;4 1 u iwith beauty, norrecttenn
designs furnished for Fine Baal
wishing outs, by sending a Photwr .ph P... • • •
can have views of Collagen, Clirrin,
Machines, Stoves, Patents, Am., engrnv.,l •
salmi application.

Fanny Envelopt.w, labels, Bill '
Visiting, Business and other Card, 0,,

highest style of art, and at the lower
For apoolualans of fine engraving, the 'lxtt

works or J. FL Lippincott ArCo., N. IL
Nit.2s lya

TJ.I\TX).IEI 11,

STATE Street near Third street. .t
d 'ore behw Brad, 'a Hole!, . • •

new Hearne Ready made Codlni alway, i.,• •
neatly nobthed to order. Silver plabis,
Yonabal. jauBo.anotj C It k

Select Schools for Boys and Girls
FRONT STREET ABOVE LOCI

?THE Fall tetra of ROBERT WEI. \`.

L Fch:ml for boys, will open on the arc
September. fh., room la welt venulated,
rurnistwit, end in every respect aditpute Gar t, t.
pssee. . .

+LATH SEINE WELWEE't4 school for
the same buildin •, will open for the Fa Iwro
time. The room has been elerintly thted ;.p t
the health and comfort of scho.ors.

COAL.
1111:1Eundersigned would respec .!u;'.`

lorm the cidzens of Harri,bur. th
to tUrnl4h in any part of Itle gay,
ton and Wllkenbarre Coal as low a, so.,
the city. muse can and give me a in ,1

J. WALIMIVE , Jr .

No. 8, I:eAding Lt EMI
sci 13-d'lm

A. CHANCE FOR A BMW. .•

PcollieO close up tl e •-r , r-e cut"
stock of SIDON, Boors, 4:c.

man, deceased, in the rooms in
be said at private sale at COST,

4

rented to the par4b 4ser If 4,81,... ,1. t' 4

made easy. jeri•dif DAN' , l• ME
t-{ EM()VAI,-Tultty11,wouldinformlb.
.oolitic. thatheillt P!..,„

ing and Br eaa enotbflog •'

Third atreet below tierr's Hold.
ronaget ne hope, by t.rie.t attenti ,,,

--

nnonttuaaene or n.
nt,l2-dtl -

F" 6ALE.—One die b
stands In thecity 0.1 re i;•43,61,

for three or aye yenN I It iaLd '
Fourth andraw. Buqu.re 011 ILO FIN

jl9-d2m

Cityroperty fr
LARGE TWO-STORYBRIG..
anti lot of grdum!, pleasantly lou .1 ou

beLween Mulberry street Wmlnutt.ul u

Mao :TWO LARGE NAN4 AS in wend
cellent toile. A pply to 41, 49F-10

No 2s.

wANTED,

50 SEIOE%IAICatS iApply oral Stat. ,treel
`13‘.•;.6-i ifi.ECM

POR RENT.—The large brick LI kccioz

house now occupied by DIVA Nltunaid. Ir
~ai,itole for

Third street near tta,ket, witau ollia
attorney. Possession given Brh 4 a cuiehe Mr"
quire si the Prothonotary's office. I"'

Augb-dtr.

• EMPTY,FLOUR BA 11'11:
190LARGE NNW 131, I(lllconditi 0on' nous Bratons nood

frorso
1031

DOCX,


